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It does not pay to wallow in self-pity.   Just cry and get it out of your 

system.  Staying in it brings force other negatives.  Things do not have to persist in 

your life negatively.   It is with consciousness that we look for the good in 

ourselves and others. God wanting us to be happy. This  is one that many 

Christians shy away from or disapprove at times. If we think God wants us to feel 

constantly miserable in order to make us holy, then we won’t grasp all of His love. 

 

The truth is, even the invitation to grow 

contains the desire of God to bring us to a 

deeper level of health, freedom—and therefore 

happiness.    Heal from the past and develop into 

our emotional and spiritual potential. 

Happiness doesn’t mean something that’s only 

surface level, even if people around us treat it 

that way. In fact, true happiness—happiness 

from God. God may hold something back from you 

for this reason. It may be that He sees what we can’t, and He has something 

better in mind. 

 

Happiness may not come the way we expect it to, or be packaged in the wrapper 

we assume it will. Pain's transformative nature plays a central role in Christian 

belief. One needs only look toward Jesus' crucifixion to see this.  He took our 

place at the cross because he loves us .We cling to the healing as proof that Jesus 

cares about us and our brokenness of shattered life. 

 

 Don’t repelling back into and rise above negative self-talk.   You can do 

everything you are carefully and wonderfully made.   Have faith and trust God to 

 



bring you through.   Pray and reaffirm the healing   power. God break every chain 

and remove us from the pitfall and deliver us   from evil. Your will be done on 

earth and happy seeds are implanted within us. 
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